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Riassunto. La sezione di Case Pelacani, affiorante neila Sicilia
Sud-orientale, è composta da una afternanza più o meno fitta e regolare
di marne biancastre e lìvelli nerastri, a volte debolmente laminati, nella
parte bassa e da marne biancastre e livelli biancastri più indurìti nella
parte alta. Campionata lungo quattro segmenti iimitrofi e tra loro facil-
mente correlabìli, essa ha uno spessore totale di 66.35 metri. Con una
età riferibile al Serravalliano superiore e al Tortoniano inferiore, essa fa

parte della Formazione Tellaro. La distribuzione deì più comr.rnì taxa tra
i foramini{eri planctonici e tra i nannofossili calcareì è stata r-alutata
quantitatiyamente in 316 campioni raccolti ogni 20 cm. Essa ha penne-
sso di ìndividuare undici bio-evenri tra i foraminiferi planctonici (dei
quali solo otto sono stati valutari su basì quantitative) e cinque er-enrì

tra i nannofossili calcarei. La loro astrocronologia è srata ottenuta per
correlazione con i dati ciclostratigrafici riportati per quesra sezionc in
un altro lar.oro. Le età sono del tutto comparabili con quelle otîenute
per gli stessi eventi in altre successioni mediterranee. Le analisì paleo-
m:"neriche di ci.c, ì0 mc, *; ^,--;^-^,; --ll. ...,, . centrale dcll.r
sezione hanno fornito rìsultati amb:igui e pertanto non è staro possibile
ottenere una magnetostratigrafia attendibile. La sezione di Case Pela-

cani, che copre un intervallo stratigrafico compreso rra poco sotto la

comparsa di Neogloboquad.rina acostaensir e poco sopra la prima com-
parsa regolare di questa specie, è un valido candidato per la definizione
del GSSP (Global Stratigraphic Section and Point) della base del Torto-
niano. Indipendentemente dalla scelta della sezione di riferirnento per
la definizione del GSSB si suggerisce di definire il limite Serraval-
liario/Tortoniano in coincidenza o vicino alla più alta presenza dt Para-

globorotalia sialeensis, come già proposto! o in coincidenza o vicìno alla

più alta presenza comune (LCO) di Globigerinoides swbquaclratus.

Questo livello è praticamente coincidente con la prima presenza rego-
lare (FRO) dr Globigerinoides oblíqwus obliquus e di poco successiva al

livello di LCO di Discoaster leugleri, riconosciuto solo 2.25 metrì 1e 3

cicli precessionali) più in basso, nella sezione srudiata.

Abstract. The upper Serravallian-lower Tortonìan Case Pelacani
section in Siciiy is composed of the epipelagic sediments of the Tellaro
Formation. The section, made of four easily correlated segments,
records a more or less continuous sequence of lithologic couplets, with
nhitish marls and blackish levels in the lor.er part and whitish marls
and whitish, more indurate ler.els in the upper part. The distribution of
the most common taxa of planktonic foraminifera and calcareous nan-
nofossils was estimated quantiratively in 316 samples, collected every

20 cm along rhe secrion r-hich is 66.35 m thick. Eleven planktonic
foraminifera (only the eight marker events were estimated quantita-
tìvel-v) and five calcareous nannofossil bio-events were identified.
Their astrochronology was extrapolated by correlating them wìth the
cyclostratigraphic results obtained for this section, and published sep-

arately'. The ages compare well with the ages pubiished for the same

events in other Mediterranean sections. Paleomagnetic analysis along
J0 meters in the central part of the section gave ptzzhng results and
therefore no reliable magnetostratigraphy could be obtained. The Case

Pelacani section, straddling the stratigraphic interval which starts
slightlv below the first occurrence and ends slightly abor.e the first
regular occurrence of Neogloboquadrina acostaensis, is a good candi-
date for the de{inition of the GSSP (Global Stratigraphic Section and
Point) of the Tortonian. Independentl;t from the section selected, we

suggest to defìne the Serravalliari/Tortonian boundary in a level coin-
cident x.ìth or near the last occurrence of Paragloborotalia siakensis, as

previously proposed, or coincident with or near the last common
occurrence (LCO) ol Globigerinoides subquadratus. This latter level
r'ìrtualll' coincides with the first common occurrence (FCO) of Gio-
bigerinoides obliquus obLiqwus and is slightly abor.e the ìast reguìar
occurrence (FRO) of Dlscoaster kugleri, whìch occurs onll- 2.25 meters
(and 3 precessional cycles) below in the section under study.

Introduction

The Italian project "Paleoceanography and
chronology of the middle to late Miocene in the
Mediterranean realm through the calcareous plankton
stratigraphy, cyclostratigraphy and stable isotope
stratigraphy. Comparison with oceanic areas" (MURST,
1998) studied Mediterranean sequences to obtain data
on astrochronology, based on different cyciostratigra-
phic approaches, and paleoceanography for the strati-
graphic interval between the latest Langhian and the
early Tortonian. Sections cropping out in three different
locaiities were studied (Fig. t). The Case Pelacani sec-

tion, in eastern Sicily, covers the uppermost Serravallian-
lower Tortonian interval.

In this paper we report the quantitative distribu-
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Fig. 1 - Location map and topographic sketch of the Case Pelacani section.

tion of the main calcareous plankton taxa (foraminifera
and nannofossils) identified in the upper Serravallian-
lower Tortonian segment of the Case Pelacani secrion.
The more or less detailed and complete biostratigraphy
of this section is presented in Romeo & Sciuto (1987),
Di Stefano (1995) and Fornaciari et al. (1996), who
report a toral thickness between 60 and 130 meters for
this section. The lower and upper parts of their logged
section were not used in this study because of major tec-
tonic disturbances in the lower part and relatively long
covered segments in the upper part. Only the middle
part, with a thickness of ee :s meters, could be sampled
continuousiy in detail.

Methods

The section was sampled every 20 cm. The litho-
logical changes were identified visually in the field and
their elevation above the base was reported accurately.
Fifty grams of dry sediment for each of the 316 studied
samples were washed through a 63 prm sieve for the
analyses of foraminifera. Quantitative data are based on
results from counting about 3OO specimens of plankto-
nic foraminifera from the residue > 125 um. The relative
abundance fluctuations of the most important taxonom-
ic units were plotted. Identification of the bio-events of
the planktonic foraminifera was based initially on a

semi-quantitarive srudy of the residue > 63 prm,

obtained from 1OO grams of dry sediments of samples
studied for each meter. This analysis was integrated by
the quantitative anaiysis of all the samples.

1 - Case Pelacani Section (Sicily) 3 - S. Nicola Sections (Tremiti islands)

2 - Monte Gibliscemi Section (Sicily) 4 - Ras-Il pellesrin Section (Malta)

Smear slides \À/ere prepared from unprocessed se-
diments follovzing standard techniques. The distribution
of selected calcareous nannofossil taxa was obtained by
light microscope analysis (transmitted light and crossed
nicols) at about 1000 X magnification. Abundance data
were collected using the methodology described by
Backman & Shackleton (1983) and Rio et al. (1990).
They are extensively used in Mediterranean or exrra-
Mediterranean quanrirarive biostratigraphic studies of
Neogene marine records in both ODP sequences and
land sections (Raffi & Flores 1995; Raffi et al. 1995;
Fornaciari et aI. 1996; Backman & Raffi, 1992; Di Ste-
fano 1998; Hilgen et a1. ZOOO;.

In detail, the following counring merhods were
used:

1 = Index species vs. a prefixed number of taxo-
nomically related forms.

2 : Number of specimens of an index species or
genus in a prefixed area of the slide (4.52 mm2).

Method 1 was adopted to detect abundance pat-
terns of Reticulofenestra psewdoumbilicws (within 1OO

reticulo f enes trids ), Cocco lith u s m iop e laglczs (vzithin 1 O O

C o c c o lith u s), H e I i c o sp h a era tt aLb ers d orfen s i s and H. stal -
is (within 1OO helicoliths).

Method 2 was adopted to detect the abundance
patterns of Discoastel as genus, of some selected Dzl-
coaster species and of Catinaster codlitus.

Taxonomic conceprs of considered taxa follow
Perch-Nielsen (1985), Theodoridis (1984) and Fornacia-
ri et al. (1996). The adopted biostratigraphic scheme is
from Fornaciari et al. (1996).

A paleomagnetic sampling survey for magne-



tostratigraphic purposes was conducted along the cen-
tral part of the Case Pelacani secrion. Ir encompasses a

stratigraphic thickness of about 30.40 m. A total of 59

sampling sites, consisting of two core samples per site,
was retrieved. Samples were collected using a portable
gasoline-powered drill and were oriented in situ with a

compass mounted on a special device. Three to four
standard specimens, 2.54 cm in diameter and 2.10 cm in
length, were cut from each sample in the laboratory.
Natural remanent magnetization (NRM) and rema-
nence through demagnetization were measured on a 2G
Enterprises DC SQUID high-resolution pass-through
cryogenic magnetometer (manufacturer noise level of
10-12 Am2) operating in a shielded room at the Istituto
Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV) in Rome,
Italy. A Pyrox oven located in the shielded room was
used for thermal demagnetization. Alternating field
(AF) demagnetisation was performed with three
orthogonal coils installed in line with the cryogenic
magnetometer. Orthogonal vector demagnetisation
plots (Zijderveld 1967) were used ro represenr demag-
netization data.

Geological setting and location.

The section crops out in easrern Sicily, near the
village of PalazzoIo Acreide, along the river Bianco, a

tributary of the Tellaro river. Its middle point has the
following geographic coordinates: Lat. 37'A2'54", Long.
14'53'00". The top of the segment under study ends near
locality Case Pelacani (Fig. 1), which may be easily
accessed following a small path which starts off the main
road, 5 km from Palazzolo Acreide (SV direction).

The section belongs to the Ragusa Platform of the
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southeastern Sicily Foreland and covers the middle-
upper part of the Miocene Tellaro Formation (Rigo &
Barbieri 1959). The first calcarenitic beds of the overly-
rng Palazzolo Formation (Rigo Sc Barbieri 1959) are
present slightly above the top of the section. The logged
sequence is composed of four segments (Fig. 2), which
crop out near each other. They were easily correlated on
the basis of small-scale lithological cycles and biostrati-
graphic events.

Lithology

The section consists of open marine, epibathyal
sediments that show a cyclic alternation of two differ-
ent main lithologies (Fig..l). In rhe lower parr, up rcr

about 24 m from the base (Fig. 4), the lithologic
sequence consists of an alternation of whitish homoge-
neous marls and dark, faintly laminated marls. In the
upper part, from 24 to 57 m, it consists of whitish and
soft or indurated marls. Above 57 m an apparenrly
homogeneous, thick marly interval is present up ro jusr
below the top of the section. It is possible, though, that
we failed to recognize lithological cycles in the portions
where the outcrop is poorly exposed and particularly
steep. In this part of the sequence the sediment accumu-
lation rate apparently increases slightly, as evidenced by
an increase of silt and reworked nannofossil specimens
in the smear slides from about 54 m above the base.

Thus, the increased sedimentation rate may be ascribed
essentially to the additional input of very fine-grained
sediments.

Each of the lithologic couplets is interpreted as a

small-scale cycle. Vhere present, the lithologic alterna-
tion displays a characteristic cycle pattern. Essentially, it

Picture of the Case Pelacrnt
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Fig. -1 - Correiation of the îour seglÌents. Ilio-o'ents lre reported throughout thc composttc sec-

tion. The number of the lithological cycles is reported to the right of the lithological column.

occurs in tmall-scale cycle clus-

ters, which generally include 3

or 4 c1rc1es. Generally, each clus-

ter is separated from the adja-

cent small-scale cluster by seg-

ments of more or less thick
homogeneous marls.

Calcareous plankton bio-events

Calcareous nannofossils

Calcareous nannofossils
are generally abundant to com-
rnon and well diversified. Low
.rbu ndance and low diversiry
occur in coincidence with some

discrete levels. mainly in rhe

upper part of the section where

nannofloras are strongly diluted
by the presence of abundant silt.
Broken specimens are also pres-

cnt consistentìy in these levels.

Reworked Late Cretaceous to
Paleogene forms (Microrhabdu-
lws spp., Micula spp., Isth-
molithus recwrous) are rare in the
lower and middle part of the sec-

tion, but their abundance
increases upwards, where some

reworked taxa (Sphenolithus he-

teromorph us, C alcidis cus premac-

intyrei) of Miocene age also

occur.
Preservation is variable,

with moderate to strong degree

of overgrowth andlor dissolu-

tion occurring repeatedly. As a

consequence, in some samples

the identification at specific
level was problemrtic (mainly
within the genus Discoaster).

Large- to medium-sized
placoliths (Calcidiscus, Coccoli-

thus, Dicty oco ccites, Reticulofen-

estra) are the most frequent nan-

nofossils. Helicoliths are com-
mon throughout the section and

represented mainly by small

forms such as Helicosphaera

walbersdorfensis and, in the
rrnnér nrrt ^f t ho a"at,nn hrr

Helicosphaera stalis and Heli-
cosphaera orientalis. Discoast-
erids are rare to common in the
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specres Event

Planktonic foraminifera

Neogloboqttadrina acostaensis FRO
Neogloboqttadrina a. atlantica FO
Paragloborotalia siakensis LO
Paraglohorotalia siakensis LCO
Globigerinoides ohliquus obliquus FRO
Globigerinoides strbquadratus LCO
Neogloboquadrina a. praeatlantica FO
Neogloboquadrina acostdensis FO
Paragloborotalia partimlabiata LO

Precessional
Cycle

(Pelacani)

3

-)+
37
38

53/51
66
66
66

nil2
13t14
t4t]15
35/36

56

Position
(m)

63.3 s

34.40
30.60
29.00
1 5.20
14.80
2.95
2.95
2.10

Age (Ma) Hilgen. et al., (2000)
(lithological cycles)

Age (Ma)
(Gibliscemi)

Calcareous nannofossil

Helicosphaera stali.s
Catinasîer coalitus
He lic o s phaer a w a I b er s dorfens is
Cocco lithtts miop elagicus
Discoaster kugleri

FCO
presence

LO
LCO
LCO

54.95
53.25
52.31
3 1.80
12.85

10.'7 17

10738
r0.7 43

1 1.604

t 0.55
11.15
11.21

tr.23
I 1.5.{
I 1.54
l1 .80
I 1.80
I 1.80

t 0.71
t0.14
10.76
11.19
t 1.60

(-33t-34)
(-s7l-s 8)

c60)

(-721-t3)

(-7el-80)
(-80/-8 1 )

(-3e)
(-40)

(-40t-4t)

(-75)

t 0.5s4
l 1 .121
l 1.205

t 1.539

I 1 .781
r 1.800

Tab. 1

assemblages. Semi-quantitative analysis proved that
their abundance is highest in the basal part of the sec-

tion, decreases in the middle part of the sequence and
increases again above cycle 35. The total Discoaster
abundance variation was estimated quantitatively only in
two stratigraphic intervals, in the lower and upper part
of the section, where the occurrence of Discoaster kug-
leri and Catinaster coalitus, respectively, was investigated
in detail.

The abundance data of some of the most common
and biostratigraphically relevant taxa are plotted in Fig.
4. The following bio-events (First Common Occurrence

tECO]; Last Common Occurrence ILCO]; Last
Occurrence tLO] ) were recognized and are listed below
in stratigraphic order.

LCO Discoaster kwgleri
LCO C o c c o lith us miop elagicus

LO H elic o sp haera u alb ers dotfen s is

presence of Catinaster coalìtus

FCO Helicospbaera stalìs

Age estimates for these events, obtained by
cyclostratigraphic calibration (Caruso et aL.2002), are

reported in Tab.1. They agree well with the ages report-
ed by Hilgen et al. (2000).

TLo hi^"t,.t;.'.phic distribution of D. kugleri rn

low-Ìatitude Middle Miocene oceanic records was used

in the standard zonations proposed by Martini (197I)
and by Okada & Bukry (1980). In the Mediterranean,
the biostratigraphic value of this taxon s./as controver-
sial (for a review see M^zzei 1986; Theodoridis 1984;
Fornaciari & Rio 1996) due to its well-known scanty

Stratigraphic positions and astronomical ages of the calcareous plankton bio-events recognized ìn the Case Pelacani section, and com-
parìson wirh pretiou. c:libr:tion..

presence and to the often atypical development of the
specimens. The significance of the presence and abun-
dance of D. kwgleri in the Mediterranean was re-evalua-
ted recently by Hilgen et al. (2000). According to these

authors a short interval of common and continuous
presence o{ D. kugleri can be detected by means of high
resolution sampling. This type of analysis also ailows the
identification of the FCO and of the LCO horizons of
this species, which are easy to correlate with the same

events in the open oceans. They can be used in the
Mediterranean to distinguish a "D. leugleri subzone"
within the MNN 7 Zone of Fornaciari et al. ltllo;. For
these two leve1s, Hilgen et al. (2000) report absolute age

values of 11.889 and 11.604 Ma, respectively, which
makes them very close to those reported in the equato-
rial Atlantic (Backman sr Raffi 1997).In the Case Pela-

cani section D. kugleri occurs with low abundance and
with discontinuity from the base of the secrion up to
lithological cycle 9, where its LCO horizon was identi-
fied. Above this interval D. lewgleri is extremely rare and
was found only in three samples. In the interval below
its LCO, its abundance fluctuates between very low and

low values with a maximum density of only 2.21. speci-
mens per mm2 in a Discoasrer population which has

abundance values up to 30 specimens/mm2. Further-
more, within this interval six rayed asteroliths are pre-
sent that, due to poor preservation or to their atypìcal
development, can only be compared tentatively with the
holotype. Therr abundance was plotted as D. sp. cf. D.
kugleri in Fig. 4. An estimated age of tt.eO Ma was

obtained for the LCO level o{ D. kwgleri (Tab.1; Caru-
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so et al. 2aa2).It agrees well with the age of 11.604 Ma
reporred by Hilgen et al.(zOoo) for this bio-event in the
Monte Gibliscemi section. Consequently, this bio-hori-
zon is reliable to correlate the two sections. Our abun-
dance data suggest that D. leugleri is more frequent in
levels where also the total Discoaster abundance lncreas-
es. Therefore the interval with relatively common specr-
mens of D. hugleri may be identified with difficulty in
sediments in which the Discoaster population is smal1

and/ or poorly preserved. Abundance data of D. kwgleri
were also collected in a segment sampled below the Case

Pelacani section. This segment was not included in our
study due to a small fault between the two segments. D.
kugleri is very rare and scattered in the basal part of this
segment and increases slightly in abundance upwards.
The age of this bio-event could not be estimated at Case
Pelacani because a continuous section was not cropping
out between the tvzo segments.

Coccolìtbus miopelagicus occurs in the assemblages
from the base of the Case Pelacani section, but its dis-
tribution pattern is quantified only starting from 22 m
above the base (Fig. 4). Continuous, but highly fluctu-
ating values are present up to lithological cycle 24 above

which a persistent absence interval occurs. Above this
interval, specimens of C. miopelagicws occur again with
repeated and discontinuous low abundance values, at
l"r.t t,. to crrelc 12 *fLo 

^".-tit.tir o "-"lrrsis ^f l-v r arrar)

miopelagicus was not extended upwards because rn seve-

ral samples above this level this taxon was not found. tVe

selected the abundance decrease mentioned previously,
coincident with cycle 24, to identify its LCO levei. This
distribution pattern compares well with other distribu-
tions reported in the Mediterranean region (Fornaciari
et al. 1.996; Hilgen et al. 2000). In the Case Pelacani sec-

tion an age estimate of 11.19 Ma was obtained for the C.

miopelagicus LCO (Tab. 1). In the Monte Gibliscemi
section Hilgen et al. (2000) dated a LRO (Last Regular
Occurrence) horizon of this taxon at I0.977 Ma. Our
LCO horizon is slightly older than their LRO horizon,
and is possibly correlable with the decrease in abundance

of C. miopelagicws detected in coincidence of lithologi-
cal cycie -60 by Hilgen et al. (2000).

The change in the relative abundance between
Helicosphaera raalbersdorfensis and H. stalis was pro-
posed by Fornaciari et aI. (1996) to recognize two bio-
horizons that define a very short stratigraphic interval
lMNNSa) in the Serravallian Mediterranean record.
They are easily detectable and may be correiated using
quantitative analyses. Ve have collected the abundance

data of these t$/o taxa only in the upper part of the sec-

tion, even if both occur from the lower part of the sec-

tion, wìth H. stalis very rare and scattered. The distribu-
tion pattern of H. ualbersdorfensis shows wide fluctua-
tions with some very high and continuous occurrence up
to lithological cycle 38 where a sharp abundance
decrease occurs. H. walbersdorfensis is presenr again

with more or less high abundance values between this
cycle and the top of the section. Reworked nannofossils
abundances and silty fraction increase, and H. walbers-
dorfensis specimens are poorly preserved in this interval.
In the same interval peaks of abundance of well-pre-
served H. stalis never coincide with the abundance peaks

of H. rualbersdorfensis. Below its FCO H. stalis is always

very rare in the Mediterranean record (Fornaciari et al.

1996), and consequently its increase in abundance can

hardly be explained by reworking. In conclusion, we

interpret the presence of more or less abundant speci-

mens of H. zoalbersdorfensis above 52.37 m as due to
reworked specimens and we selected the sharp abun-
dance decrease in coincidence with the upper part of
c).cle 38 to identify its LO horizon. This falls below the
level rhar marks the beginnrng o{ H. s/a1rs increase in
abundance and its continuous occurrence (Fig. a). This
level coincides with the marly interval of cycle 41 and

allows the identification of the FCO of H, stalis.These
two horizons, used to identify the MNN 8a subzone
(Fornaciari et al., tllO), were dated at 10.76 Ma and
1A.71 Ma respectively (Tab. 1). These ages agree well
with the ages reported by Hilgen et al. (2000), confirm-
ing that they are reliable horizons for intra-Mediter-
ranean correlations.

Catinaster coalitus was reported from absent to
very ràre and scattered in the Mediterranean Miocene
record and therefore its distribution was considered not
useful as a biostratigraphic tool (Theodoridis 1984; For-
naciari et aI. 1996; Hilgen et al. 2000). The abundance

data collected in the upper part of the Case Pelacani sec-

tion allowed us to recognize the occurrence of extreme-
ly rare specimens of this taxon only in two samples (Fig.
4), between the LO ol H. walbersdotfensis and the FCO
oÍ H. stalis horizons. The estimated age of this 1evel is

la.7 4 Ma (Tab. 1 ) . This agrees well with the age of tO.tlg
Ma reported for the lowest occurrence of C. coalitws rn
the record of the Gibliscemi section (Hilgen et al. 2000),
that can be correiated with the Case Pelacani section. C.

coa/itus occurs again in the topmosr part of the
sequence, at about 65.6 m above the base, where quanti-
tative data were not collected in detail, due to dilution
and poor preservation. The lowest occurrence of rare

and scattered specimens of Discoaster brouu,eri was

found at the base of lithological cycle 37. However, D.
micros, the taxon from which the genus Catinaster
evolved (Raffi et al.1998), could not be found.

Planktonic foram inifera

In the generally well-preserved foraminiferal
assemblage the planktonic population is always domi-
nant over the benthic foraminifera, which are found also

in the black, faintly laminated beds. Rare fragments of
molluscs and bryozoa are present only in the uppermost
part, above 54 m, indicating that shallow water sedi-

ments were added to the autochthonous sedimentation.
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Eleven bio-events were derected along the section. The
quantitative distribution of the eight marker species is

plotted in Fig. 5.

Paragloborotalia partimlabiata disappears at 2.70
m above the base, just below a black, laminated bed. Our
interpretation of this medium sized species is highly
conservative. We ascribe to P partimlabiata only speci-
mens with a strictly rounded peripheral margin, an

incomplete apertural lip and a clearly undulated last
intercameral suture on the spiral side. Essentially, this
last character distinguishes P partimlabiata from Para-

globorotalia cballengerì. The last occurrence of P. partim-
labiata, a cool water species (Chamley et al. 1986; Fore-
si et al. 1998) coincides with a relative increase in abun-
dance of Globigerinoides spp. A sharp decrease tn Para-
globorotalia siakensis and the FCO of D. kugleri was
detected in a lithological sequence below the base of our
section. \íe did not include this segment in our secrion
because a fault, with a small (but possibly significant
from a cyclostratigraphic point of view) displacemenr is

present between the two segments. Nevertheless, it
seems reasonable that the LO of P partim/abiata occurs
slightly above these two bio-events.

Virtually coincident with the LO of P partimlabia-
ta, the Neogloboquadrinids population appears àt 2.95
m, with N. acostaensls (very rare) and Neogloboquad.rina
atlantica praeatlantica, which includes N. continuosa
Auct. (not Blow, 1 969) (see Foresi et aI. 2a02a) . The rar-
ity of these species and a different interpretation of tran-
sitional forms in these levels may give rise to a slightly
different identification of the level of their relative
aPpearance.

The first occurrence of l{. acostaensis is not an ea-

sily detectable event, because this species is extremely
rare and scattered in the lower part of its range. In the
Case Pelacani section this species increases slightly in
abundance and is more regularly present only from
63.55 m. \fe tentatively placed at this level the first regu-
lar occurrence (FRO) of this species, which is presenr
here only with right coiling specimens. In the underly-
ing levels it inciudes right and left coiling specimens, but
the number of the specimens counted is too low to dis-
criminate a reliable coiling preference. In the level of its
first appearance all the rare specimens are right coiling.
The Neogloboquadrinid appearance is considered a syn-
chronous event within the Mediterranean and, possibly,
in extra-Mediterranean areas (Foresi et al. 1998). Never-
theless Hilgen et al. (2000) reporr thet this evenr is nor
synchronous between the Mediterranean basin and the
Ceara Rise in Atlantic Ocean (Site 926). The lithological
cycle in which they appear can be correlated fully with
the cycle reported by Hilgen et al. (2000). These bio-
events occur in the lower part of the interval in which
the common occurrence of the calcareous nannofossil
D. kwgleri was detected.

The LCO o{ Globigerinoìdes subquadratus was

identified ar 14.90 m, just below the base of a black level.

Only rare and scattered specimens, often not included in
the counted population, are present in the section above

this 1eve1. Some authors (Stainforth et al. L975; Bolli &
Saunders 1985) do not consider G. subquadratws avahd
name and use the name G. ruber also for this essentially
Middle Miocene species. We prefer to consider it as a

discrete species, recognizable by a more oval peripheral
shape, more elongated sutural apertures on the spiral
side and four chambers per whorl, with only the last

whorl including three chambers (Cordey 1967). This
event is virtually coincident with the FRO of G. obliqu-
us obliquus (Fig. 5). Both events are very well defined,
appear to be synchronous in the Mediterranean and,
possibly, in extra-Mediterranean areas (see Foresi et al.

1998), and slightly postdate the LCO of D. kugleri.
Considered together, these three events represent a well
recognizable integrated calcareous plankton event with-
in the Mediterranean and in the Atlantic Ocean. Its age

at Case Pelacani is 11.54 Ma.
At 29 m the sharp decrease in abundance (LCO)

of Paragloborotalia siakensis just predates the LO of this
species, identified at 30.60 m. With its radial sutures on
the spiral side, we consider it a species distinct from P
mayeri (Foresi et al. t998;. which, with its strongly
curved intercameral sutures on the spiral side, is a short
living species in the upper part of the Serravallian (Fore-
si et al. 2002b). P sìakensis is essentially a Middle
Miocene species and its easily recognizable extinction
level was proposed by Foresi et al. (1998) as a candidate
for the recognition or approximation of the Serraval-
lianlTortonian boundary.

Apart from an isolated presence in the sample at

31.40 m, large, essentially right coiling specimens of
l''leogloboqwadrina atlantica atlantìca with strongly
incised umbilical sutures and a coarse granular test sur-
face are present discontinuously, with varying frequencl-,
in the segment berween 34.40 m and 42.20 m. In this
segment Globigerinoides quadrilobatus decreases in
abundance, but the concomitant relevant increase of G.
obliquus obliqwus results in high abundance peaks of the
Globigerìnoiles population. The presence of large speci-
mens of N. atlantica atlantica in Tortonian sediments
was already reported by Coccioni & Galeotti (1995),
Sprovieri et al. (1996) and Hilgen et al. (2000), who cor-
reÌated this migration with a general cooling event.

Other minor events were identified in the Case

Pelacani section. They are discussed briefly below, but
they are not included in Fig. 5.

The FO of Globoturborotalita nepenthes occurs at
16 m. The first occurrence of this species is difficult to
be detected, because its transition from G, d,ruryi is gra-

dational and the two species co-occur in the basal part of
the section.

The last regular common occurrence (LRCO) of
Dentoglobigerina altispira s.l. lplotted rogether with
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Fig. 6 - Typical orthogonal plots and stereographic projections of thermal (TH), alternating field (AF) and combined demagnetization of the
Case Peiacani samples. Solid (open) symbols represent projections on the horizontal (vertical) plane: a) represent normal ChRM direc-
tion with different quality rating (see text and Appendixl): b) represent reverse ChRM direction and c) represent samples discarded
[or polariry interpreration.
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Globoqwadrina spp. in Fig. 5) occurs at 20 m, 4.80 m
above the LCO of Globigerinoides swbquadratus. Thts
LRCO event is possibly coeval in other Mediterranean
sections, as reported by Martinotri (1981), Zachariasse
& Spaak (1983) and Foresi et al. (tllS) among others.

The FCO of Catupsydrax paroulus (: Globoro-
taloides falconarae ) occurs at 24.20 m with an age of
11.327 Ma. Only rare and scattered specimens occur
below, above the appearance of N. atlantica praeatlanti-
ca, after a long paracme interval which covers most of
the Middle Miocene (Foresi et al. ZOO2!).

The first occurrence in the sectio n of Globorotalia
lengwaensis is at 50.35m with an age of 1O.8OZ Ma. This
level surely posrdates the evolution ary appeara.nce of the
species which, according ro many authors, predates rhe
LO of P siakensis in the oceans, but is possibly a coeval
event in the Mediterranean.

Finally, the LO of Globorotalia gr. G. a[f. menardii
- Globorotalia praemenard.ii occurs at 51.10 m with an
age of 1,A.787 Ma, just above the FO of G. lenpwaensis.

Magnetostratigraphy

Paleomagnetic analysis was conducted on 59 sam-
ples for each sample 2-4 specimens were analyzed (see
Appendix 1). Progressive stepwise thermal (TH), and
alternating field (AF) demagnetization methods and a

combination of both were used. Thermal demagneriza-
tion included intervals of 3O-50"C, usualiy up ro a max-
imum temperature of 330"C. AF demagnetisation up to
100 mT included 14 steps vrith intervals of 5 mT, 1O mT
and 20 mT. The combined TH and AF demagne tization
protocoi involved thermal demagnetization at 1OO.C

and 150"C followed by the standard AF demagnetiza-
tion procedure.

The characteristic remanenr magnetization
(ChRM) is defined convenrionally as the linear segment
trending toward the origin of the dema gnetization dia-
gram. The quality of the demagnetization trajectories
for the Case Pelacani samples is generaliy not good
enough to define confidently such a componenr. FIow-
ever, the trajectory defined by the first demagnetization
steps in some insrances does not trend toward the origin
of the demagnetization diagram. This is taken as evi-
dence of a dual-component nature of the NRM. The
NRM intensity was weak (beiow 100 pA/m). A set of
blank measurements of the empty holder was conducted
to test the reliability of the measurement of such low
values. These measuremenrs indicated that the noise
level of the system is around 5 pA/m, and may double if
the empty sample holder is nor measured often during
the demagnetisation protocol. The magnerizatíon direc-
tions measured in the blank intervals were oriented ran-
domly. Consequently, the attempt to interpret the polar-
ity of the poorly-resolved ChRM directions from the

Pelacani samples seems justified, since the intensity after
some demagnerizaîion is still above the system's noise
Ievel. Both AF and thermal demagnetization revealed
magnetic overprinting directed along the recent Earth's
magnetic field (in addition to a viscous componenr
removed at about 100'C or 5-10 mT). The recenr over-
print is removed at about 24A-270'C or at about 25 mT.
These observations are seen more clearly in samples
where the ChRM component is reverse (Fig. 6-b, class
R). In other instances rhe reverse ChRM component is
not so clearly shown, although the trajectory of the
remanence vecror still traces out a great-circle path from
the overprinting direction towards a reverse ChRM
direction, albeit not reaching a stable end point (Fig. 6-
b, class R?). Similar criteria were used to interpret the
normal ChRM components (Fig. 6-a). Samples were dis-
carded for interpretatìon (25 o/o of the total) when the
demagnetization trajectory ìÀ/as very doubtful or the
intensity ol magnetrzation was unreasonably weak after
the first demagnettzation steps (Fig. 6-c). Full details on
the polarity rating and demagnetization protocols for
individual specimens are given in Appendix 1. An over-
all polarity was assigned to all sampling sites, based on
the polarity of the indivi dt:,al 2 to 4 specimens available
for each sampling site (Appendix 1 and Fíg.7).In cases
when specimens were displayed the two polarities for
any single sampling sire, an "intermediate" polarity was
retained for that site (shaded fill in Fig. Z).

The quality of the retrieved magnerostratigraphy
at Case Pelacani is poor and somewhat quesrionable but
it is the best estimate that can be obtained. Most likely
further sampling will not improve the results.

The succession of the established magnerozones
in the section was compared with the Geomagnetic
Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) of Cande & Kent (1995;
CK95) (Fig. Z), updated for the presence of two short
normal polarity intervals within chron C5r.2r, and possi-
bly a third one within chron C5r.3r, as documenred from
a Spanish astronomically forced continental succession
(Abdul Aziz et al. ZOOO;. The succession of many nor-
mal and reverse magnetozones at Case Peiacani, some
with a short apparent duration (straddling only one or
two precession-cycles), appears difficult to correlate
with the GPTS (Fig. 7). Several reasons can accounr for
this situation and include the following: l) the retrieved
magnetostratigraphy is an artefact due to overinterpre-
tation of the results; 2) all or some of the normal ChRM
directions may actually reflect samples fully overprinted
by the presenr Earth's field; 3) the details and age cali-
bration of the GPTS along the time interval of interest
are not well known. Point 3 would require excessive
changes to the GPTS and/or to the sedimerrtation rate at
Case Pelacani, despite the discovery of new intervals of
normal polarity within chron C5r (Abdul Aziz et aL

2000). Even the uncertainty of the age calibration for
reversal boundaries along the Serravallian/Tortonian
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boundary appears insufficient to reconcile the observa-
tions at Case Pelacani with the GPTS. Note that rever-
sal boundaries appear to be consistently older than the
CK95 ages (Hilgen et a1. 2000). These ages could be

either younger, depending on the use or not of the C.

coalitus FO as nannofossil datum plane indirectly astro-
nomically dated. This datum, rogerher with other datum
planes, allowed Hilgen et al. (2000) to iinearly interpo-
late the sedimentation rate at ODP Site 845 in the east-
ern equatoriai Pacific ocean. The possibility that some
ChRM normal directions represenr the present Earth's
field cannot be ruled out, considering the gentle dip of
the strata (-15o). Seemrngly, the presence of a pervesive
secondary reverse overprint throughout the enrire inter-
val cannot be excluded. Interestingly, such a fearure was
reported to occur at the Tortonian and Messinian inter-
val of the Gibliscemi section (Gomis-Coll et al. 1995),
which is also characterizedby similar magneric proper-
ties and low NRM intensities. Relatively complex diage-
netic pathways involving remagnetization are nor rare in
cyclically bedded marine srrata from Sicily, as docu-
mented from the Trubi marls at Punra di Maiata
(Dinarès-Turell & Dekkers 1999). A secondary diage-
netic overprint, in addition to a (sub-recent) wearher-
ing-induced overprinr, was considered also for the Ser-
ravallian and early Tortonian part of the Gibliscemi sec-

tion (Hilgen et al. 2000). F{owever, it must be stressed
that data from the Case Pelacani section are only partly
reiiable and therefore no unambiguous deciphering
between the several possibilities outlined above can
actually be made.

Biochronology

All the identified calcareous plankton evenrs are
directly correlated with the sequence of lithological
and/or faunal cycles reported for the Case Pelacani sec-
tion (Caruso er aL.2002). The tuning of these cycles to
the astronomical target curve produced astrochronology
for each cycle, correlated to the precession astronomical
cycles. Consequently, astrochronological estimates were
obtained for the bio-events, as reported in Tab. 1. They
correlate well with the ages reported recenrly by Hilgen
et al. (2000), with the same number of precession cycles
intercalated between the same couples of bio-events.
Apparently, some discrepancies are presenr and must be
discussed, because they are only a marter of interpreta-
tion of the taxonomic concept. The LO of Paragloboro-
talia partimlabiata differs because of our different, more
restricted morphological interpretation of the species.
\ffe consider that our last occurrence level of P. partim-
labiata coincides with the sharp decrease in abundance
recorded for this taxon by Hilgen et al. (2000) in coinci-
dence of their lithologic level 80. Following Foresi et
aI.QAa2a) we suggest that similar (but, possibly smaller
and with a radial, not sinuous surure between the ulti-

mate and penultimate chambers on rhe spiral side) spe-
cimens reported by Hilgen et al. (2000) above this level
may be ascribed to P challengeri. As discussed above, P
mayeri is not present in our section. In our more
restricted specific terminology, P mayeri has a short
range in older levels (Foresi et al. 1998 and 2002b). Sle
identified as P siakensis the specimens present in the
Case Pelacani section and we ascribe to this species the
specimens attributed to P mayeri in the Gibliscemi sec-

tion by Hilgen et al. (2000), according ro rhe illustra-
tions reported in their plate 4. Consequently, the LO of
(our) P siakensis is totally comparable with the last
occurrence of (their) P mayeri.

As far as calcareous nannofossils are concerned, we
identify the LCO of Coccolithus miopelagicus at a leve|
virtually coincident with the LO of P. siakensis, 

^f 
1L.19

Ma. This level can be correlated with the ma.jor decrease

in abundance of C. miopelagicus reported by Hilgen et al.

(2000) just belov'their lithological cycle -60.

Conclusions

The Case Pelacani secrion covers a srratigraphic
interval that extends from slightly below the FO to
slightly above the FRO of N. acostaensi.s. The definition
of the GSSP of the Tortonian may be identified berween
these two evenrs, as discussed by Hilgen et al. (2OOO).

The Case Pelacani section is a potential candidate for its
definition. The poorly resolved magnetosrratigraphy
may be overridden by the accurare astrochronology
based on the sequence of lithological and faunal cycles
(Caruso et aI. 2a02). The generally well-preserved cal-
careous plankton allowed us ro recognize easily the
sequence of bio-events, and therefore compile a detailed
integrated biostrarigraphy of the inLerval.

Foresi et al. (1998) proposed the LO of P siaken-
sls as a good reference for the definition of the Serraval-
lian/Tortonian boundary. We suggest that also the level
coincident with the G. subquadratws LCO may be con-
sidered for the definition of the Serravailian-Tortonian
boundary. It is virtually coincident with the FRO of G.
obliquus obliquus and slightly above the LCO of D. kug-
leri in the Mediterranean region (see also Foresi et al.
2002; Hilgen et al. 2O0O). Possibly it is recognizable in a

comparable stratigraphic position in the Atlantic Ceara
Rise sequence (Hilgen et al. 2OOO for the last common
occurrence level of D. kwgleri). The so-identified level is

well below the base of the historical Rio Mazzapiedi
Tortonian stratotype (Cita & Blow 1969). In particular,
the base of the Tortonian, which according to its strato-
type is within the nannofossil MNNSb Zone of Forna-
ciari et al. (1996), wouid be within nannofossil zone
MNNZ (Fig. 8). A thus-defined level may be correlated
better outside the Mediterranean basin than a level near
or coincident with the P siabensls LO (Foresi et al.

1998). In our interpretation of bio-events in the Case
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Fig. 8 - Integrated calcareous plankton biostratigraphy, chronostratìgraphv and tentative magnetostratigraphy of the Case Pelacani section



Pelacani section this event occurs very close to the LCO
of C. miopelagicws.Thercfore, also in this case two bio-
events, belonging to two different fossil groups, would
concur in the recognition of the Serravallian/Tortonian
boundary. Flowever, the LCO o{ C. miopelagicus may
be interpreted differently (cfr. Hilgen et al. 2000). Fur-
thermore, at present it is not clear how weli these two
bio-events correlate with oceanic sequences (Shackle-
ton et al. 1995, ODP Leg 133) as it is possible that the
events are more or less diachronous. Therefore it would

Calcareows Plankton bio-et,ents in the Casa Pelacani section
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Appendix 1

Details of demagnetisation protocols and polarity ratings for indi-
vizual specimens and stratigraphic levels.

Notes: TH150f AF ìndicates combined thermal demagnetization at

1O0oC and 150oC followed by alternating field demagnetization at 5

mT steps up to 50 mT and then ar 60 mT, 8O mT and 100 mT TH1 and

TH2 indicates thermal demagnetisation at 1OOoC, 150oC, 180oC,

21OoC, 2'f0oc, 2ZOoC, 300oC, 33OoC, AF indicates alternating field
demagnetization only as outlined above. Polarity ratings R and R? and

R?? (N, Nl, N??) indicate reverse (normal) ChRM directions wìth
different grade of reliability (shown in the schematic column as white,
black or shades of grey respectively). "??" and N/A in the schematic

column indicate discarded samples.



Calcareous Plankton bio-epents in the Casa Pelacani section

Appendix 1 Specimen Level (m)
PC26-2C 28.40

PC26-25 28.40
PC26-24 24.40

PC26-1C 28.40

PC26-1C 28.40

PC26-18 28.40

PC25-2C 27.80

PC25-28 27.80
PC25-24 27.80

PC25-18 27.80
PC25-1A 27.80

PC24-1D 26.80
PC24-1C 26.80

PC24-18 26.80

PC24-1A. 26.80

PC23-2D 25.80

PC23-2C 25.80
PC23-28 25.80

PC23-24 25.80
PC22-1D 24.80
PC22-1C 24.44

PC22-18 24.40
PC22-14 24.40

PC21-1D 24.00
PC21-1C 24.00

PC21-18 24.00

PC21-14 24.00
PC20-2C 23.20

PC20-24 23.20
PC20-2A, 23.20

PC19-1C 22.40
PC19-1B 22.40
PC19- 14 22.40

PC18-2D 21.40
PC18-2C 21.40

PC18-2A 21.40

PC17-2D 20.80
PC17-2C 20.80

PC17-28 20.80

PC17-2A. 20.80

PC16-2D 19.80
PC16-2C 19.80
PC16-24 19.80

PC15-2C 19.20
PC15-28 19.20

PC15-24 19.20
PC14-1C '18.80

PC'14-18 18.80

PC14-14 '18.80

PC13-2C 18.40

PC13-28 18.40
PC12-1D 18.00

PC12-1C 18.00
PC12-18 18.00
PC11-2C 17.20

PC11-25 17.20
PC11-2A 17.20

PC10-1C 16.60

PC10-'18 16.60

PC10-14 16.60

PC09-1D 15.60

PC09-1C 15.60
PC09-1 B 15.60

PC08-1C 14.40

PC08-18 14.40
PC08-14 14.40

PC07-1D 14.00

PCOT-|C 14.00

PC07-18 14.00
PC06-2C 13.80

PC06-2B 13.80

PC06-24 13.80

PC05-2C 13.20

PC05-2C 13.20

PC05-28 13.20
PC04-18 12.80

PC04-14 12.80
PC03-1C 12.50

PC03-18 12.50
PC03-1A 12.50

PCO2-1C 12.30

PC02-1B 12.30
PC02-1A 12.30

PC01-1C 12.00

PC01-18 12.00

PCo1-1A 12.00
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Specimen Lev€l (m)

PC59-1B 54.45

PC59-1A 54.45

PC57-1D 53.25

PC57-rC 53.25

PC57-18 53.25

PC56-1D 52.65

PC56-lC 52.65

PC56-18 52.65

PC55-1B 52.25

PC55-14 52.25

PC54-1D 51.85

PC54-lC 5r.85

PC54-1B 51.85

PC53-1B 51.45

PC53-14 51.45

PC52-1A 50.15

PC51-1C 49.65

PC51-lB 49.65

PC50-lD 49.15

PC50-1C 49.15

PC50-lA 49.15

PC49-1C 48.65

PC49-18 48.65

PC48-tC 4',7.90

PC48-IB 4',7.90

PC47-1C 41.40

PC47-1B 47.40

PC46-1D 46.90

PC46-rC 46.90

PC46-1.{ ,16.90

PC45-1B 46.65

PC44-1C 46.t5
PC44-tB 46.15

PC43-1D 42.40

PC43-lC 42.40

PC43-14 42.10

PC42-1E 42.40

PC42-IC 12.00

PC42-1B 42.00

PC42-1A ,42.00

PC41-lD 41.60

PC41-1C 41.60

PC4l-18 41.60

PC4l-tA 41.60

PC40-lC 4t.20
PC40-rB 11.20

PC40-14 41.20

PC39-2B 38.00

PC39-2A 38.00

PC38-2D 38.00

PC38-2C 38.00

PC38-28 38.00

PC38-24 38.00

PC37-2C 36.80

PC37-28 36.80

PC3',7-2A 36.80

PC36-2C 36.20

PC36-2B 36.20

PC36-2A 36.20

PC35-2C 35.40

PC35-2B 35.40

PC35-24 35.40

PC34-2D 34.80

PC34-2C 34.80

PC34-2A 34.80

PC33-1C 34.20

PC33-lB 34.20

PC33-14 34.20

PC32-1D 33.60

PC32-lB 33.60

PC32-tA 33.60

PC3l-2D 33.00

PC3r-2C 33.00

PC3 1-2B 33.00

PC30-2C 31.80

PC30-28 31.80

PC30-2A 31.80

PC29-tD 31.00

PC29-1C 31.00

PC29-1B 31.00

PC29-1A 31.00

PC28-lB 30.20

PC28-14 30.20

PC2',l,tD 29.60

PC27-lC 29.60

PC27-1B 29.60

PC27-IA 29.60

PC26-2D 28.40

TreatmeÍt Polarityrating
THIsO+AF N??

TH2 ??

THI5O+AF N
TH2 N]
AF N?

TH]5o+AF N

TH2 2'1

AFN
THI5O+AF N

TH2 N
THI5O+AF R

TH2 R

AF R??

TH15O+AF ?]

îH2 ??

THIsO+AF N??

TH2 R

TH15O+AF R?

TH15O+AF ?1

AIR
TH15O+AF2 R

AFR
THl5O+AF R?'I

AFN
THl5O+AF N?

THI5O+AF R

AFR
THI5O+AF R?

AFR
TH15O+AF2 N

THIJO+AF ']?

TH15O+AF N?

AFN
THIsO+AF N??

AFN
TH15O+AF2 N'J?

TH15O+AF ??

AFN
THl R

TH150+AF2 '2
TH15O+AF R

AFN
THI R

TH150+AF2 't',t

THIsO+AF ??

AF N?

THl N?

TH15O+AF R??

TH I ?']

THIsO+AF R?

AFR
THl 1'/

TH15O+AF2 N
TH]5o+AF N??

THi ',t'l

TH15O+AF2 N
THIsO+AF ??

TH1 N?

TH15O+AF2 N
THIsO+AF N??

THl R

TH15O+AF2 N??

TH15O+AF N??

THI R?

TH15O+AF2 R
THI5O+AF ?''I

TH1 ??

TH15O+AF2 ?']

TH15O+AF R??

THI ??

TH15O+AI2 R

THI5O+AF R??

THl 11

TH15O+AF2 R

TH15O+AF 11

THI R?

TH15O+AF2 R?

TH150+AF 't l
TH1 N??

TH2 R

THI5O+AF2 R

THI5O+AF R

THl ']?

TH15O+AF ']?

TH2 11

THI N??

THI5O+AF2 R
TH15O+AF ]?

Treatm€nt Polariîyrating
î112 ??

TH1 R?

TH15O+AF2 R

îH150+AF ??

TH150+AF2 2?

TH2 R??

TH15O+AF R

rH2 R??

TH1 R?

fN2 R??

TH15O+AF R

TH150+AF ?2

rH2 R??

TH,1 N

TH,15O+AF2 R

TH15O+AF ??

fH2 N??

TH1 ??

THl5O+AF2 N??

TH1sO+AF R?

rH2 R?

TH1 2?

TH15O+AF2 R??

TH150+AF R

îH2 ??

TH1 R

TH150+AF2 ??

ÎH150+AF R??

rH2 N?

TH1 N?

TH1sO+AF R??

TH2 N??

THl N?

TH15O+AF R

rts,2 R

TH1 R

IH1sO+AF N??

rH2 ??

TH1 R

fH150+AF2 2?

TH1sO+AF N

ÎH2 N??

TH1 N?

TH,IsO+AF N

THI N?

rH2 ??

TH1sO+AF R

rH2 R

ÎH1 R

TH1sO+AF R

TH1 R??

TH1sO+AF R

TH1 R?

TH15O+AF2 R

TH150+AF R

TH1 R?

TH15O+AF2 R??

TH150+AF R

TH1 22

TH15O+AF2 N??

TH150+AF 2?

TH.150+AF2 R??

TH1 R?

TH1sO+AF N?

TH1 R?

TH15O+AF2 N??

1H150+AF ?2

TH1 1?

TH150+AF2 R

THlsO+AF N??

TH,1sOTAF2 N??

TH1 ??

TH1 ??

TH1sO+AF INT
TH15O+AF2 N??

TH'150+AF INT

TH1 ?2

TH'150+AF2 R

TH15O+AF ??

TH1 N?

TH1sO+AF R?

TH1 R

TH1S0+AF2 ??

TH1sO+AF R

TH1 R?

TH15O+AF2 R??

Polaril"v column

specim€n site

N/A

N/A

N/A

lirì:iiiiir;ìr:lr:;:

N/A


